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1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM. 
 
2. ROLL CALL/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
Those present were: Commissioners Herbers, Husain, Kiekow, Kisch, Mohamed, Morton-Spears, 
Muvundamina, and Vosberg; Council Liaison Russell; Planning Director Sherman; Senior Planner 
Larson.  
 
Those not present were: Commissioners Aarestad and Kiekow.  
 
3. EXPLANATION BY CHAIR 
 
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
MOTION VOSBERG, SECOND HERBERS TO APPROVE THE SEPTEMBER 9, 2020 AGENDA. 
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
5. CONSENT AGENDA 

 
A. Minutes – August 12, 2020 

 
MOTION HERBERS, SECOND HUSAIN TO APPROVE THE SEPTEMBER 9, 2020 CONSENT 
AGENDA.  
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY WITH COMMISSIONER MOHAMED ABSTAINING. 
 
6. PUBLIC HEARING 

 
A. Minnesota Muslim Community Center (John Anderson/JDA Design Architects) – 

Conditional Use Permit #20-117 for a religious institution at 6001 78th Avenue North.   
 
Senior Planner Larson introduced the Conditional Use Permit application. He explained the 
building was constructed in the year 2000 as a two-story multi-tenant office building.  The building 
sits in the middle of the lot with parking in the front and back.  The request from the Minnesota 
Muslim Group is to convert some of the office space on the first floor into religious worship space.  
The building is located in the Village Redevelopment District where all uses are permitted with a 
Conditional Use Permit.  Since the building was originally approved for office use, the change in 
use to include a religious intuition requires a new Conditional Use Permit.  The second floor will 
remain unchanged at this time, and the office space will continue to be available for lease.  Staff 
recommends updating all the lights on the building to be downcast and shielded to match the 
updated lighting code.  The proposed use does meet all the ordinance requirements, and there is 
enough parking on sites to handle their needs.  Staff recommends approval.  
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John Anderson of JDA Design Architects, representative and architect for the applicant, described 
the modifications to the space with the biggest changes being made to the 1st floor.  A few walls 
will be removed to make a larger worship space of around 800 square feet, which allows 48 
occupants for prayer.  He stated they are a little under the parking requirements based on the 
assembly, business, and storage uses.   
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch opened the public hearing.  
 
Seeing no one approach the podium, Commission Chair Kisch closed the public hearing.  
 
Commissioner Mohamed mentioned that there are a lot of parking lots in the area that can be 
used to augment the slight shortage of parking on site.  He doesn’t see a problem with the 
proposal to add religious space that anticipates 48 users.  
 
MOTION MOHAMED, SECOND HERBERS TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF CONDITIONAL 
USE PERMIT #20-117 FOR RELIGIOUS ASSEMBLY ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF AN OFFICE 
BUILDING AT 6001 78TH AVENUE NORTH, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS IN THE DRAFT 
RESOLUTION.  
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
Senior Planner Larson stated all public hearing applications are scheduled to be reviewed at the 
City Council meeting on September 28, 2020. 

 
B. DataBank (Trisha Sieh/Kimley-Horn) – Site Plan Review #20-118 for a data center 

building at 8111 Oxbow Creek Drive North.  
 
Senior Planner Larson introduced the application for a Site Plan Review for a business called 
DataBank.  The location is part of the NorthPark Business Center.  The application was originally 
for a Conditional Use Permit, however, the request is better suited as a Site Plan Review at this 
time.  He went over the approved Development Plan for the NorthPark Business Center.  The 
proposal site is building #4 on the Development Plan.  The proposal still fits the anticipated 
footprint, except it is intended for the site to have two buildings on the site for data center use.  He 
explained a data center is a very large computer room.  The initial proposal for a Conditional Use 
Permit was to approve two buildings on one lot. However, based on the submitted plans, the 
second building was not at the level of detail to approve it quite yet.  This is why the proposal has 
changed to a Site Plan Review which is a requirement of the Planned Development overly in the 
NorthPark Business Center.  It is anticipated they will come back in the future for a Conditional 
Use Permit when the plans for the second building are ready.  The initial proposal is for a building 
of roughly 97,000 square feet on the northwest portion of the lot. The main point of entry will be 
from access points on Xylon.  There will be one-way circulation with some waiting room to access 
the business through a security fence into the secure parking lot before entering the building. The 
phase 1 landscaping will satisfy a portion of the lot’s requirements with the remaining landscape 
requirements occurring as the rest of the site develops in the future.  The majority of the floor plan 
indicates the computer server area with the rest of the building containing workspaces, such as 
office and cubicles for workers.  Since the building is being developed for a specialized use, there 
are no specific parking requirements in the Brooklyn Park Zoning Code. The applicant is confident 
the proposed parking in the site plan will fit their needs.  If they need more parking after the 1st 
phase, there are several more acres they can later develop for parking.   
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The building materials will include primarily precast concrete panels with some metal accents and 
large curtain walls.  The building plans sent out with the Planning Commission agenda packet 
don’t exactly reflect the intent of the City’s articulation requirements.  There are large wall 
expanses on the north side that exceed 100 feet, and the west side has a large expanse with 
columns that don’t extend all the way up the façade.  However, since the packet went out, updated 
plans have been submitted that incorporate columns that extend upwards on the façade, and the 
panels on the front of the building have an in-and-out articulation. These updated plans do meet 
the intent of the articulation requirement. A condition that staff added is for the landscaping plan 
to be modified to add more shrubs around the security fence to make the site aesthetically 
appealing as well as screen the parking lot behind the fence.  An updated landscaping plan was 
received, but it still doesn’t meet the intent for screening.  Staff recommends approval but would 
like to work with the applicant on the landscaping plan further.  
 
Craig McGahey, a representative of DataBank, introduced himself to the Commission. He 
explained DataBank is a privately held company based out of Dallas, TX.  This will be their third 
data center in the Twin Cities, and they have 20 data centers in 9 markets throughout the US.  
They are expanding in the Minneapolis market based on their success and customer demand.  
He explained they are working with some of the top design professionals in the data center space.  
They hope to have a completed building operating in about 1 year.  
 
Trisha Sieh, a representative of Kimely-Horn, introduced herself to the Commission and reiterated 
that there are still design details being discussed over the architectural elevations, specifically the 
articulation on the north and west side of the building.  They hope their updated plans meet the 
intent of the code while being a nice addition to the building.  She explained Jason Hanna with 
Corgan is available by phone to answer any architectural elements of the building.  She explained 
the landscaping plan in detail noting that the fence is needed for the high level of security required 
for the data center, but they are using landscaping between the street and the fence to soften the 
look from the street while screening from vehicle headlights.  They are confident they will be able 
to create a landscape design that meets the intent of the code while providing a functional design 
that meets the needs of the facility.  
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch opened the public hearing.  
 
Seeing no one approach the podium, Commissioner Chair Kisch closed the public hearing.  
 
Commissioner Mohamed brought up a previous discussion the City Council had on data centers 
within the last couple of years.  It was stated that data centers take up a lot of space without 
employing a lot of people.  He asked for more information on the other data centers in 
Minneapolis, specifically the number of employees and how it functions.  
 
Craig McGahey stated they have two data centers operating in Eagan (MSP2) and Edina (MSP1).  
He confirmed that data centers do not require many employees due to the nature of their 
operations.  Typically, there is a staff of 6-12 employees who are responsible for maintaining the 
engineering and system operation at each facility.  Additionally, customers who represent their 
tenants will have staff that come to the facility on an infrequent basis.  He explained this is an 
industrial facility that are very clean in nature that contain racks of computer services.  They are 
not operating in a dark self-managed environment, but there is consistent traffic that goes into the 
facility.   
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Commissioner Chair Kisch asked how site access and security would work with the phasing of 
the site plan. He pointed out an ingress and egress off of Oxbow Creek with a security gate.  He 
asked if security access was anticipated for the second building when it is constructed.  He asked 
if the intent is to have queuing occur primarily off of Oxbow Creek Drive or will the primary 
entrance still be off of Xylon Ave.  
  
Trisha Sieh confirmed the primary entrance for vehicles to access building 1 will be off Xylon Ave. 
There will be a reject lane on the site if someone isn’t authorized to pass the security gate. South 
of this access point, there is a truck access point.  When building 2 is operating the truck access 
point will remain, but truck traffic is minimal once the data center is fully operational. The primary 
entrances for vehicles will be off Oxbow Creek and the shared drive with NorthPark 3. She pointed 
out an emergency egress gate on the southeast side as well. 
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch asked if all the cooling and heating are done through the chillers and 
generators on the ground with no roof-top equipment.   
 
Craig McGahey explained that is mostly true, but they will have 4-5 rooftop units that are about 
as big as a table, but all the heavy mechanical and electrical equipment is kept at grade.  He 
added the roof-top unites are kept deliberately low to meet the screening requirements.  
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch stated his design preference was for the original plans along the west 
façade as he felt the columns broke down the scale vertically and horizontally while tying the 
building together with the banding on the front entrance.  He preferred the additional articulation 
along Oxbow Creek Drive as it addresses the public similarly along both street frontages. 
However, he wants to leave the design of the west façade up to the applicant and architect.  
 
MOTION HUSAIN, SECOND VOSBERG TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF SITE PLAN 
REVIEW #20-118 FOR A DATA CENTER BUILDING AT 8111 OXBOW CREEK DRIVE, 
SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS IN THE DRAFT RESOLUTION. 
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.  

 

C. WoodSpring Suites (SOTA Partners LLC) – Rezone property to Business Park and a 
Conditional Use Permit #20-119 for a 4-story hotel at 9489 Winnetka Avenue North. 

 
Senior Planner Larson introduced the request for a hotel within the Northcross Business Center.  
It will be at the north end of Winnetka Ave, just south of Highway 610.  The lot was created with 
the Northcross Business Center about 6 years ago when three other buildings were approved. 
These buildings now house Wurth Adams, Nilfisk, and Tesla. This lot was originally reserved for 
a 4-story hotel or office building in their Development Plan as it was their intention to have a 
building with more height along the freeway.  Subsequently, this site was rezoned with the transit-
oriented development design regulations.  In theory, the new zoning designation as Transit-
Oriented Development Employment Transition (TOD-E.T.) encourages more density, intensity, 
and a walkable design.  He explained the problem with this is the lot was set up for the old 
business park setting, and the new zoning district didn’t change the constraints of the lot.  A hotel 
is permitted under the current zoning as long as it is built right up to the street which would be the 
little cul-de-sac of Winnetka Ave which doesn’t allow for a lot of street frontage.  He noted the 
architecture would need to be quite unusual to make a hotel work.  This is why the applicant is 
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proposing the zoning designation be changed back to the Business Park Zoning District with a 
Planned Development Overlay (BP/PD).  
 
Senior Planner Larson described the proposed hotel of roughly 13,000 square feet with 126 rooms 
placed in the middle of the lot with one row of parking surrounding the building.  It will line up with 
the existing driveways for Tesla and Nilfisk.  There is a nearby private roadway that contains 
intense landscaping maintained by the developer and businesses.  The landscaping plan meets 
most of the requirements.  However, the zoning code requires at least 50% of the building footprint 
foundation to have a planting bed of at least 6 feet.  There was not quite enough room on the site 
to accommodate this requirement in addition to parking, drive aisles, and walkways.  To address 
this, the applicant added more landscaping to the west side adjacent to the building.  In theory 
this modification still meets the same area requirements around the building, but some areas are 
3 feet instead of 6 feet.  He described the exterior as similar to the precast look of the surrounding 
business park, but the materials are actually a brick base with masonry stucco on the top.  Staff 
found a discrepancy with the colors in the design during review, so the applicant brought color 
samples to the meeting to show the Commission their intent.   
 
Senior Planner Larson confirmed staff recommends approval of the Rezoning request.  Once the 
site is rezoned, the hotel use is subject to a Conditional Use Permit, also recommended for 
approval by staff with the conditions listed in the staff report. 
 
Pete Moreau, the civil engineer with Sambatek, introduced himself to the Commission for any 
questions. 
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch opened the public hearing.  
 
Seeing no one approach the podium, Commissioner Chair Kisch closed the public hearing. 
 
Commissioner Mohamed asked staff how the hotel will look when driving on Highway 610.  He 
asked if the hotel would block the Tesla and similar properties from view.   
 
Senior Planner Larson explained the hotel will mostly block the view of Tesla, but Nilfisk would 
still be visible from Highway 610.  
 
Commissioner Mohamed stated he remembered a previous conversation about hotels on the 
corner between Broadway and 610, and since then 2 hotels have been constructed.  He asked if 
a third hotel was always planned as part of the other hotels.  
 
Senior Planner Larson explained the Development Plan approved in 2014 did include the 
possibility of developing this lot for a hotel or a speculative multitenant building, but the office 
market is fairly light right now. He confirmed a hotel was always a possibility.   
 
Commissioner Mohamed stated his intent to make sure the hotel looks right driving on Highway 
610 as it pertains to the other properties.  
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch asked if the need to rezone is only due to the setbacks in relation to 
the street or if there were other reasons to rezone the site. He stated he wants to understand if a 
variance was more applicable to accommodate the setbacks rather than undoing the recent 
zoning change.  
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Senior Planner Larson explained the front entrance of the building would need to be shifted east 
and meet the street as required.  
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch asked if this was because the other frontage to the south is not a public 
road.  
 
Senior Planner Larson confirmed this was correct.  It would require several variances that are not 
needed if the lot is zoned back to the original district designation.  
 
MOTION KISCH, SECOND MUVUNDAMINA TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF REZONING 
4.85 ACRES FROM TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION 
(TOD-E.T) TO BUSINESS PARK WITH PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY (BP/PD) AT 
9489 WINNETKA AVENUE NORTH. 
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
MOTION KISCH, SECOND MUVUNDAMINA TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF CONDITIONAL 
USE PERMIT FOR A HOTEL AT 9489 WINNETKA AVENUE NORTH, SUBJECT TO 
CONDITIONS IN THE DRAFT RESOLUTION. 
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 

D. TOD Modifications 2020 (City of Brooklyn Park) – Updates to Transited Oriented 
Development Uses.  

 
Planning Director Sherman introduced the agenda item to update the TOD-E.T. District in 
response to businesses in the district that have raised concerns that warehousing was not an 
included use.  She believes this was simply an oversight since it was included in the TOD-E zone 
as an accessory use which limits how much of the use can take up the building.  With this update, 
the request is to allow warehousing as a permitted use to match the Business Park Zoning District.  
She explained most of the buildings in the district are already developed and in use, some of 
which include warehousing.  Amending the code will provide the existing businesses a sense of 
comfort to have warehousing as a permitted use in the TOD-E.T. District.  Staff recommends 
approval.  
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch opened the public hearing.  
 
Seeing no one approach the podium, Commissioner Chair Kisch closed the public hearing. 
 
Commissioner Mohamed confirmed this amendment makes sense.  
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch asked if the definition of warehousing is still based on the current 
definition in the zoning code or if there will be any modifications.   
 
Planning Director Sherman stated changes have not been proposed yet, but refinements are 
anticipated to be presented to the Planning Commission soon.  She explained distribution is listed 
separately in the existing chart to help clarify distribution versus warehousing.   
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MOTION HERBERS, SECOND MUVUNDAMINA TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF AN 
ORDINANCE UPDATING USES IN TRANSIT ORIENTED EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION 
DISTRICT (TOD-E.T).  
 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
7. OTHER BUSINESS (none) 

 
8. DISCUSSION ITEMS (none) 

 
9. INFORMATION ITEMS 
 

A. Council Comments 
 
Council Liaison Russell updated the Planning Commission with recent City Council actions.  On 
August 31, the Council approved the plat for David Kirchoff, the Conditional Use Permit for the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers to host meeting and events with some operating 
hours restrictions for rental events, and the Miller Variance.  He explained the variance was 
approved because the Council received support from the neighbor, the property is well 
maintained, removal of the slab would be labor intensive, and the slab has been in place since 
2014 without causing a negative impact to the neighborhood.     
 

B. Commission comments (none) 
 

C. Staff Comments 
 
Planning Director Sherman stated there are applications for the October regular meeting, but a 
decision has not yet been made as to whether there will be a work session in September as it 
depends on progress made with the Zoning Code update.   
   
10. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Commissioner Chair Kisch adjourned the meeting at 7:48 PM.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Natalie Davis 
Planning Program Assistant  
 


